
 

Partnership Meeting Minutes 
Monday 5th June 2017, 7pm at Big Worle Hub 

 
Attendees – Minutes: Karen Blake 

Chair – Denise Hunt 
Ian Smith, Mike Kellaway-Marriot, Keith Bush, Karen Lumsdale, Tony Dolling, 
Malcolm Brown, Angela Dolling, Jenny Howell, Margaret Livingstone, Richard 
Sanger-Davies, Lucy Hall, Robert Cleland, Victoria Rooke, Anne Skinner 
 

1. Apologies – Alex Crowther, Amy Leigh-Shepheard 
 
2. Minutes and matters arising 

Accuracy of previous minutes – all agreed as accurate by Partnership.  
 
Partnership was informed of the sad news that Cllr Derek Mead passed away this 
week. A condolence card is being sent on behalf of the Partnership to his family.   
 

 Mike asked if we have approached Becket School about possible linking work 
for the Preanes Green 30th Anniversary. We need volunteers to look into this.  

 Lloyds volunteers – Mike asked if we were going to utilise the 20 volunteers 
that Alix Evans knows of who are willing to work on community projects as 
part of Lloyds Corporate Social Responsibility schemes. It was suggested 
they may be able to help with clearing some land Becket school are looking at 
creating a school garden on, but currently Becket are not at a point where 
they are ready to proceed. 

 Toddler Group – we are still waiting for contact from Victoria from Craft Club 
who is interested in setting up a toddler group.  
ACTION  - Keith to chase this up this week.  

 MIDAS Mini Bus training – Keith and Tony D have passed the theory 
element of the minibus driver training but still need to complete the practical 
test. Tony informed Partnership that he will need a medical due to his age, at 
a cost of approx. £55. 

 Job Club – Mike asked for more information on how we would be moving 
forward with Job Club. Vicky is still researching how other job clubs in Big 
Local areas operate, and then how we progress will be discussed as a wider 
group. 

 Policies - Mike felt that Safeguarding Adults procedures should be part of the 
Safeguarding Policy.  
Keith informed Partnership that all the drafted policies ensure that we meet 
the minimum legal requirements necessary. Other policies can and will be 
added in the future, e.g. an Employment Policy when we are an ACIO and 
responsible for our own staff.   
All the drafted policies were agreed. We can always tweak/review policies in 
the future though if required. 

 Your North Somerset – Mike asked if we would be participating in the Your 
North Somerset event which is taking place at the Tropicana in Weston-super-
Mare on Sunday 24th September. Karen B informed him that she has 
completed and sent an application to attend to Voluntary Action North 
Somerset and we are waiting to hear back as to the success of our 
application. VANS state in the application form that groups who are providing 



 

some sort of activity as part of their stand are more likely to get 
accepted as there will most likely be more applications to take part than 
there are places. Karen B has offered to lead an activity with children as part 
of our offer.  

 Planters – without volunteers our planters are hard to manage. There have 
been complaints that cats are fouling the empty planters, so we will look to get 
them planted up ASAP with the geranium bedding plants that have been 
ordered. It has been suggested that we might need to look at more permanent 
planting to avoid unmanageable volunteer time to maintain the planters.  
Bedding plants were allocated, so we will mass plant when these have been 
delivered.  
Lorraine informed us that there was a complaint made to the council, and 
thanked Keith for acting on getting this issue resolved quickly, going above 
and beyond the call of duty in this respect! 

 
3. Putting Residents First 

 In April, 497 people used our services. Stats are currently being collated for 

May. 

 The coffee morning will be being held at Tamar Court on June 22nd whilst the 

young people from Priory are at the Hub as part of their work experience.  

 Tony highlighted the regular Junior Park Runs which take place every 

Sunday from 9am at Walford Avenue Neighbourhood Open Space, Walford 

Avenue, Weston-super-Mare, BS22 7RD. Tony also mentioned the Weston-

super-Mare Race for Life which is taking place on the 28th of June. For more 

information, follow this link. https://raceforlife.cancerresearchuk.org/find-an-

event/the-beach-lawns-5k-2017-06-28-1930 

 We received a letter from a local resident who contacted us to say that she 

was so impressed with the newsletter and the wildlife booklet produced by 

Becket School that she wished to make a donation to our work. A cheque for 

£15 was attached to the letter. It is great to get positive feedback like this, 

and demonstrates that the work we are doing is having an impact.  

 

4. Big Worle Wildlife Walks 
After listening to feedback from people on our Facebook page and from other 
feedback, we decided to hold our last wildlife walk with Chris Sperring on a Saturday 
for people unable to make weekday walks. As ever, the feedback from this popular 
event was very positive.  
Chris will also be running an Astronomy Club, which will run each Tuesday in 

October from 7-8:30pm. If you would like to book a place for this, let Keith or Karen 

know. Stuart Laird has kindly donated a telescope for us to use in these sessions.  

5. Luncheon Club 
The first Luncheon Club was successful and well attended. At the time of the 

meeting, we were informed that the next Luncheon Club would be taking place on 

Tuesday 6th June at Muffins Tea Rooms in Worle. 

6. Newsroom Project afternoon tea event 
This is an event that is still very much in the planning stages, but the Newsroom 

Project group are very keen to put on an event to raise awareness around mental 



 

health and wellbeing. Their idea is to have an afternoon tea style event where 

the young people could also focus on positive ways of improving their mental 

health. It would be good to try and do this event before the summer break, but if not 

we need to keep the event on our radar. It was suggested that we could contact Ann 

Townsend to see if she would be interested in attending and linking in. Vicky 

suggested we could possibly link in with the South Ward ‘Healthy Selfie’ project 

which is looking at ways to give local residents an ‘emotional toolkit’ to improve their 

mental health. 

It was agreed by Partnership that any related costs for this event can come out of the 

petty cash working budget. 

7. Priory School Family Fitness Day event 
This is taking place on Saturday 10th at Priory School, and Big Worle are sponsoring 

the bouncy castle for £125. The Eagles will be manning the castle and Keith will be 

the responsible adult in charge. This will be an excellent opportunity for us to engage 

with members of the local community and to distribute newsletters and wildlife 

brochures. 

8. Partnering work with Weston Food Festival 
Karen B fed back to the Partnership about the links that are being made with the 

Weston Food Festival organisers. Karen and Keith met with Sally Packer and Lisa 

Kirkhope. Alongside links that have been made with Severnside Community Railway 

Partnership, there are three potential projects which we are currently working on in 

partnership with the festival team. The theme of this years festival is sustainability, 

so the projects relate to this.  

 Schools poster competition – we will be helping to run a poster competition 

for schools in the WsM and Worle area. Judging will be done at the Big Worle 

Hub by Karen, Lisa and Heather Cullimore from Severnside, and the winning 

designs will be displayed at Worle Train Station.  

 Walking ‘train’ from Weston Train Station to the Tropicana – Severnside 

have agreed to print a map of the walking route from Weston Train Station to 

the festival site at the Tropicana. We are looking to run a guided walk from the 

station to the venue, using the skills of our Health Walk Leaders. The amount 

of walks we lead over the festival weekend will be dependent on how many 

volunteers we can get to help with this.  

 Big Worle cycle – We are looking into the possibility of running a group cycle 

from Worle Train station to the festival. Karen is linking with her contacts in 

various cycling groups in the local area, and Keith is working with his contacts 

at Sustrans to help with this. A cycle ride is hopefully being organised from 

Clarence Park by the In2gear charity which promotes inclusive cycling, and it 

is possible we could link with this. Ian suggested that it would be a good idea 

to contact Avon and Somerset constabulary as they may be able to help with 

volunteers for this.   

Karen highlighted how all of these activities and projects will not have a cost 

implication for Big Worle, only a time implication in volunteer hours and 

organisational time. However, this is a great opportunity to promote our work to a 



 

much wider audience, as we can link in to the publicity the Festival has in the 

Weston Mercury and its related website which is seen by thousands of people 

in North Somerset. If we want a stall at the festival it will cost Big Worle £120, but 

gives us the opportunity to potentially promote our work to 30,000 people, the 

estimated number of people who attended the festival last year. It was agreed that 

Big Worle would apply to attend the festival, as well as the projects we are working 

on. 

9. Newsletter 
A huge thank you to everyone who has helped with the distribution of our newly 
printed newsletter. The response has been very good from people who have 
received the newsletter so far, and we have received some positive feedback from 
local residents 
As the newsletter will be sent out on a quarterly basis, we are looking for 
submissions for the next issue, which will be delivered towards the end of August or 
early September. Jenny asked if it would be possible to purchase a camera to keep 
at the Hub so that any of us could take it out and gather photographs to go in the 
newsletter? Keith suggested a competition for the next issue, where we take a photo 
somewhere in the area and get people to identify where it has been taken. This 
could be called ‘Where in the Worle?’ and a prize could be sourced. 
 

10. Big Local Update from Ian 

 ACIO – Ian is still in contact with Simon Underwood re: Whitley Bay 
documents, and will continue to feedback on this. The bespoke training 
around putting together an ACIO application is still available until December of 
this year if we want to take up the offer.  

 The Young People Making a Difference event is taking place on 27th Sept in 
Essex. Karen B has sent information out on this, but if anyone is interested in 
attending let Keith know. 

 There is a networking event for Vice Chairs coming up which Tony will attend.  

 There is a Making a Difference learning and networking event on 16th June, 
but unfortunately nobody from Partnership is able to attend.  

 Ian is highlighting our work and seeking out other projects on the basecamp 
intranet relating to food growing, the arts and older people and creative work 
to see where links can be made 

 Ian highlighted the Power to Change Business Fund as more info is available 
on the Intranet.  

 The dawn chorus link which Keith has sent to Ian has been forwarded to 
Rachel, to keep the Local Trust updated with some of our activities. 

 Big Local Insight launch – Ian highlighted a tool available to help with 
measuring social valued and enabling detailed profiling which would help us 
mine into our stats.  

 As we have already discussed, Vicky is linking with other Job Clubs operating 
as part of other Big Local groups for examples of good practice.  

 The proposed Lawrence Weston visit didn’t happen due to the General 
Election. Ian asked if we host could host the group on Thursday 13th July. 
ACTION - Keith to let Ian know if this is possible ASAP. 

 Ian informed us he is now a rep for Par Bay in Cornwall 



 

 RESOURCES – Ian shared a number of resources with us. He 
highlighted the What’s Big Local? leaflet and encouraged us to give this 
out to any new members. Ian shared the Big Local on Film USB stick with us, 
and also information on the Catalyst bootcamp for young women involved in 
sustainability. The leaflet relating to this was handed to Denise.  

 Mike attended the Birmingham event. Notes from the day will be shared on 
the Big Local website for anyone interested in this.  

 
11. Items from Audit Group 

  Interpretation Boards 
Vicky informed the Partnership that the interpretation boards for the nature trail 

would cost a total of £1566 including VAT. However, the total extra needed would 

work out as approximately another £400 as there was an underspend on the nature 

trail project as a whole. The money needed was agreed by Partnership.  

12. Finance Update from Alliance 
Vicky gave an update on the finances from the Big Worle budget from Aug 2016 to 

Aug 2017. It was noted that there is an underspend in some areas, but that it is 

important to highlight that lots of the work we are doing costs us very little or are cost 

free, e.g. we have covered older adult work with lots of our groups and the 

intergenerational work we have done. Also, some projects cover more than one area 

from our plan even though the budget is just allocated to one area, for instance the 

nature trail comes from the environment budget but also benefits young people. It is 

more accurate if we allocate money across all the areas it covers, but is not always 

easy to reflect this. It was also highlighted that lots of the work we do which is cost 

free may have a high social value. How can we reflect and measure the impact of 

things which are voluntary/free? It was agreed that it would be a good idea to revisit 

the projected spends and financial planning with the audit group so that we can get 

better at forecasting our expenditure and make any revisions necessary.  

Denise thanked Vicky for all the work she has done to prepare the financial report for 

Partnership.  

Job club laptops are very outdated and not working properly, so need replacing. It 
was agreed that replacing equipment need to be assessed in light of how we will be 
moving forward our Job Club project as a whole.  
ACTION – Karen B to organise a meeting to discuss Job Club 
 

13. ACIO update 
Denise shared her apologies that the ACIO work has not progressed as much she 

we would like, but that her work commitments outside of Big Worle have been even 

busier than usual.  Denise will be in a better position to work on this once her work 

commitments are easier, and a Trustees meeting is being arranged for as soon as 

possible to move things forward.  

14. Extension of staff contracts 
Partnership agreed to extend the funding for the staff posts for a further six months 
in light of the ACIO application still being ongoing. Denise will inform Cara 
MacMahon, Chief Executive of Voluntary Action North Somerset who currently hold 



 

the staff contracts. Denise noted that Keith and Karen are a huge asset to Big 
Worle and has written to them both offering a big thank you on behalf of the 
Partnership.  
There was also a discussion about referring staffing arrangements back to the audit 
group so we could have a look at where we are now and what future capacity we 
need. Both staff are going above and beyond what is expected of them, and we need 
to recognise this and look at things like hours, job paperwork etc. with Cara. 
 

15. Any other business  
 
Volunteers Week – Karen highlighted that it is Volunteers Week, and this National 

Campaign runs until 7th June. She has been doing a targeted campaign on 

Facebook and Twitter to thank our volunteers, linking in with the social media 

accounts of the national campaign and with our partners at VANS. Karen asked all 

social media users if they would be able to give these posts a like and a share to 

maximise the amount of people who see them.  

Worle Community Choir performance – taking place at Priory school on 1st July at 

Priory Community School. Tickets are priced at £6 and are available from Weston 

Hospicecare shops in Worle High Street, or by calling 01934 622542 

Big Lunch – Malcolm expressed concerns that we are not organising a Big Lunch, 

but reassurance was given that we are planning to run a related event in September 

so we will be able to use some of the produce grown in our Incredible Edible project.  

Robert raised the subject of whether enough is being done to involve older people in 

the work Big Worle is doing. Whilst our aim is to do as much of this type of work as 

can, the intergenerational projects, coffee morning, music to movement and the 

other work we do with older age groups was highlighted.  

Craft Fayre – Karen L expressed her thanks to Karen B for all the work she had 

done for the craft group in promoting the Craft Fayre, including producing and 

circulating the poster, promoting it widely on social media and getting the event into 

the listing section of the Weston Mercury. On the day, we were able to welcome to 

new members to Big Worle who knew nothing about us and came to the fayre 

entirely based on seeing the advert. However, despite this, the event was not as well 

attended as was hoped. We discussed how to improve on numbers. Some felt that 

the hub is perhaps the wrong venue for an event like this, and that holding it 

somewhere like the foyer at St Clements court could work well. Could Becket or 

Priory host the next one or link in with it? Karen L will discuss this with the craft 

group. Anne highlighted her disappointment that the face painter who was suggested 

for this event was not contacted. Karen L will look into this.  

Lucy – raised the point as to whether it would be possible to hire larger venues for 

larger events, activities or sessions? This is something we need to look at for our 

future growth as an organisation, as our hub base is simply not big enough for things 

like yoga/tai chi/sporting activities, and it would be great to be able to offer these.  

Mike started a discussion around what we can do to engage with people from 

minority ethnic communities. Denise highlighted that we want to be an organisation 



 

that is welcoming of ALL backgrounds, but that this is something we can look 

into further as we plan for the future. Mike again raised Alix Evans the 

Business Connector, which led to a general discussion around volunteering. It was 

proposed that Mike took on responsibility for the role of Volunteer Coordinator, as 

Richard felt he would not be able to take on the role at this time. Since the meeting 

though, it has been agreed that we need wider discussions around how to recruit, 

retain and support volunteers in our organisation and that it is probably too much 

work to expect of one volunteer to take charge of this. In light of this, a meeting is 

being arranged to discuss issues relating to volunteering, and we will let you know 

the date of the meeting when it has been agreed.  

Worle History society – Mike felt we are not engaging well enough with the Worle 

History Society. Karen B highlighted that she has shared posts on Facebook that 

came from the Worle History Society page. If any volunteers are able to help us link 

further with the society, please let us know.  

Ann – gave her apologies for being late to the meeting.  

Date of next meeting – Monday 3rd July, 7pm at The Big Worle Hub 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  


